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HarvEast Holding was established in 2011.

Business: agriculture

Ownership structure: SCM Group, Smart-Holding Group

Main business units of HarvEast are agricultural assets formerly owned by Ilyich Steel Plant:

- HARVEAST DONBASS - crop raising and livestock breeding
- HARVEAST KRYM - crop raising and livestock breeding
- HARVEAST RYBAK - fish farming, including valuable fish species, offshore fishing (Novoazovsk district in Donetsk Region)
- PRIAZOVYE - seed farming (Telmanovo district in Donetsk Region)
- BAKHCHEVIK - crop raising and livestock breeding (Telmanovo district in Donetsk Region)
- HARVEAST LOGISTICS - transportation of products
- HARVEAST REMSERVICE - repair and maintenance

Areas of activity:
- crop raising, farmland area of over 179,000 hectares: winter wheat, sunflower, barley, perennial grasses, maize;
- livestock breeding: cattle stock (over 17,500 heads of cattle), including dairy farming (over 8,600 cows);
- other core assets (compound feed production, seed crop rearing)

Geography of the assets: Donetsk Region and Crimea

CEO: Dmitriy Skornyakov

Website: www.harveast.com
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